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ABSTRACT
Objective: to identify the main biosafety measures for preventing COVID-19 in healthcare 
professionals. Methods: this is an integrative literature review, with studies published 
between January and July 2020, on the MEDLINE/PubMed, Scopus, Embase, Web of Science, 
LILACS, SciELo, Wiley Online Library, Cochrane CINAHL databases. The selection of studies 
followed the PRISMA recommendations. Results: among the 2,208 publications identified, 
12 studies comprised the sample, which enabled the analysis in four thematic categories: 
The importance of using recommendations about the use of personal protective equipment; 
The restructuring of new operational and clinical routines and flows in the practice of 
services; Monitoring professionals, especially testing; Conducting training. Conclusions: the 
phenomena involved are innumerable, covering operational management and the training 
of teams to deal with highly infectious pathogens and disease outbreaks.
Descriptors: Containment of Biohazards; COVID-19; Personal Protective Equipment; Health 
Personnel; Hospital Services.

RESUMO
Objetivo: identificar as principais medidas de biossegurança para prevenção da COVID-19 em 
profissionais de saúde. Métodos: revisão integrativa da literatura, com estudos publicados 
entre janeiro e julho de 2020, nas bases de dados MEDLINE/PubMed, Scopus, Embase, Web 
of Science, LILACS, SciELo, Wiley Online Library, Cochrane CINAHL. A seleção dos estudos 
seguiu as recomendações da diretriz PRISMA. Resultados: dentre as 2.208 publicações 
identificadas, 12 estudos compuseram a amostra, os quais possibilitaram a análise em 
quatro categorias temáticas: A importância do emprego das recomendações acerca do uso dos 
equipamentos de proteção individual; A reestruturação de novas rotinas e fluxos operacionais e 
clínicos na prática dos serviços; A realização de monitoramento dos profissionais, em especial a 
testagem; A realização de treinamentos. Conclusões: os fenômenos envolvidos são inúmeros, 
abrangendo a gestão operacional e a capacitação das equipes para lidarem com patógenos 
altamente infecciosos e situações de surtos de doenças.
Descritores: Contenção de Riscos Biológicos; Infecções por Coronavírus; Equipamento de 
Proteção Individual; Pessoal de Saúde; Serviços Hospitalares.

RESUMEN
Objetivo: identificar las principales medidas de bioseguridad para la prevención de COVID-19 
en profesionales de la salud. Métodos: revisión integradora de la literatura, con estudios 
publicados entre enero y julio de 2020, en las bases de datos MEDLINE/PubMed, Scopus, 
Embase, Web of Science, LILACS, SciELo, Wiley Online Library, Cochrane CINAHL. La selección 
de los estudios siguió las recomendaciones de la guía PRISMA. Resultados: de las 2.208 
publicaciones identificadas, 12 estudios conformaron la muestra, lo que permitió el análisis 
en cuatro categorías temáticas: la importancia de utilizar recomendaciones sobre el uso de 
equipos de protección personal; La reestructuración de nuevas rutinas y flujos operativos y 
clínicos en la práctica de los servicios; Monitoreo de profesionales, especialmente pruebas; 
Realización de formación. Conclusiones: los fenómenos involucrados son innumerables, 
abarcando la gestión operativa y la capacitación de equipos para enfrentar patógenos 
altamente infecciosos y brotes de enfermedades.
Descriptores: Contención de Riesgos Biológicos; Infecciones por Coronavirus; Equipo de 
Protección Personal; Personal de Salud; Servicios Hospitalarios.
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INTRODUCTION

The COVID-19 pandemic is a latent threat to public health in 
the world that has grown exponentially and has spread rapidly, 
remaining surrounded by questions and uncertainties, such as 
the emergence of new mutations. Several countries have been 
affected in different ways, however there are three defining 
characteristics that are similar: 1) speed and scale - rapid spread 
with the potential to overwhelm even the most structured health 
systems; 2) severity - about 20% of cases are severe or critical, with 
an increased risk of severe complications in older age groups and 
those with certain underlying conditions; 3) social and economic 
disruption - destabilization in the health care system and the 
need for measures to control transmission, with wide and deep 
socioeconomic consequences(1-2).

Against this background, the World Health Organization (WHO) 
published the Pandemic Preparedness and Response Plan (PPRP). 
The PPRP has established three objectives to combat the spread 
and limit the damage caused by the disease. First, at the global 
level, it outlined steps for international coordination to quickly 
support countries to plan, finance and implement their response. 
To this end, countries must demand from the authorities: real-time 
information on the evolution of epidemiology and risks; timely 
access to essential supplies, medicines and equipment; access 
and training in recent technical guidelines and best practices. 
In its second objective, also at the international level, the PPRP 
defined the necessary steps for a global transparent process, 
with research and innovation as priorities, aiming to guarantee 
the equitable availability of therapeutic, diagnostic and vaccine 
measures. These two initiatives are in line with the third objective, 
which is to increase the status of preparedness and responses of 
countries in the face of COVID-19(1).

In this sense, working groups linked to governmental orga-
nizations, professional and academic associations have worked 
on the subject on a daily basis, in order to identify, discuss and 
deliberate strategies to control this serious problem. The new 
setting influences health and safety of professionals involved in 
care to population and increases social and professional concern 
about the need to reassess actions for prevention of COVID-19, 
among workers exposed to virus, during their work activities, 
at different levels of health care. It is important to investigate 
and discuss biosafety measures regarding the potential risk of 
contamination of these professionals(3).

COVID-19 is transmitted, from person to person, through 
respiratory droplets expelled during speech, coughing or sneez-
ing, by direct contact with other people in crowded places, or 
surfaces contaminated with the SARS-CoV-2 virus and also by 
procedures that generate aerosols(4). Thus, it is necessary to use 
the appropriate Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) to avoid 
contamination. Concomitant with the provision of PPE, health 
services need to adopt control actions in the spread of the virus, 
such as structural adjustments and in operational and clinical flows, 
monitoring professionals and conducting continuous training, in 
addition to constant encouragement to rigorous hand hygiene, 
maintenance of adequate workplaces, with good hygiene and 
reduction of strenuous working hours for healthcare profession-
als, which can increase the risk of contamination(5).

In Brazil, ANVISA recommends, among the biosafety measures, 
to train professionals for the task of identifying potentially dan-
gerous situations, such as failures in biosafety procedures, in the 
correct attire and unattire, to avoid adverse effects of use, such 
as time-related skin complications of use, which can generate 
inappropriate use of PPE, with consequent contamination. It is 
also recommended to properly dispose of all PPE after care for 
patients suspected or confirmed COVID-19(4-5). 

In this sense, the present study is justified by the need to 
discuss the adoption of biosafety measures in health services, 
in order to mitigate the risks of exposure and contamination by 
SARS-CoV-2 in professionals. Services have many challenges to 
develop these actions. Therefore, it is relevant to obtain scientific 
evidence that responds to how prevention and control measures 
are being developed on the world stage, seeking to provide 
subsidies to managers and healthcare professionals in the fight 
against COVID-19.

OBJECTIVE

To identify the main biosafety measures for preventing CO-
VID-19 in healthcare professionals.

METHODS

This is an integrative literature review (ILR), developed accord-
ing to the methodological approach proposed by Whittemore 
and Knafl(6), adopting the PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for 
Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyzes) recommendations(7). 
In ILR, we seek to aggregate synthesis and analysis of various 
perspectives on a particular phenomenon or health problem 
based on an orderly and systematic survey of published studies. 
Therefore, there is a potential for producing evidence for profes-
sional practice in health and nursing. In this study, the following 
steps were carried out: research question elaboration (identifica-
tion of the problem), search for primary studies, evaluation of 
studies by the inclusion and exclusion criteria, analysis of data 
from primary studies and review presentation(6). 

The research question was elaborated, using the Population 
Interest Context (PICo) strategy(8): healthcare professionals (P - 
population), biosafety measures (I - phenomenon of interest), the 
COVID-19 pandemic (Co - context). Thus, the following question 
was raised: what are the main biosafety measures being structured 
by health services to protect COVID-19 healthcare professionals?

The search for primary studies was carried out during the 
month of July 2020 through the Federated Academic Com-
munity (CAFe - Comunidade Acadêmica Federada), selecting the 
educational institution in which the researchers are linked, which 
was accessed through the CAPES Journal Portal. The electronic 
databases MEDLINE/PubMed (Science Direct and US National 
Library of Medicine), Scopus, Embase, Web of Science, Latin 
American and Caribbean Literature in Health Sciences (LILACS), 
Scientific Eletronic Library Online (SciELo) were selected, Wiley 
Online Library, Cochrane Library and Cumulative Index to Nurs-
ing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL).

The Health Sciences Descriptors (DECs), “Health Personnel”, 
“Biological Hazard Containment”, “Personal Protective Equipment” 
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and “Coronavirus Infections”, were used for the electronic data-
base LILACS and SciELo; the Medical Subject Headings (MeSH) 
“Health personnel”, “Containment of Biohazards”, “Personal Pro-
tective Equipment”, “Coronavirus Infections” were used for the 
other bases. Synonyms/entry terms and uncontrolled descrip-
tors were used, based on the most used word mapping in titles 
and abstracts of publications on the subject of interest, and 
the Boolean operators AND and OR were used to perform the 
combination of descriptors. A search strategy was developed for 
PubMed/MEDLINE, which was adapted for the other databases, 
considering its particularities (Chart 1).

the extraction of title, country in which the study was carried out, 
year, language, database and objective. Afterwards, material and 
method synthesis was carried out, as well as the main results and 
recommendations of the authors.

Chart 1 - Search strategy designed for PubMed/MEDLINE, Brazil, 2020

((“Health personnel” OR “Personnel, Health” OR “Health Care 
Providers” OR “Health Care Provider” OR “Provider, Health Care” OR 
“Providers, Health Care” OR “Healthcare Providers” OR “Healthcare 
Provider” OR “Provider, Healthcare” OR “Providers, Healthcare” 
OR “Healthcare Workers” OR “Healthcare Worker” OR “Healthcare 
professionals” OR “Healthcare professionals”) AND (“Containment 
of Biohazards” OR “Biohazard Containment” OR “Containment, 
Biohazard” OR “Biohazards Containment” OR “Containment, 
Biohazards” OR “Containment, Biologic” OR “Biologic Containment” 
OR “Biological Containment” OR “Containment, Biological” OR 
“Biosafety” OR “Physical Containment” OR “Containment, Physical” 
OR “Risk Management” OR “Personal Protective Equipment” OR 
“Equipment, Personal Protective” OR “Protective Equipment, 
Personal” OR “Individual protection equipment”)) AND (“Coronavirus 
Infections” OR “COVID-19” OR “2019 novel coronavirus disease” OR 
“COVID-19” OR “COVID-19 pandemic” OR “SARS-CoV-2 infection” OR 
“COVID-19 virus disease” OR “2019 novel coronavirus infection” OR 
“2019-nCoV infection” OR “coronavirus disease 2019” OR “coronavirus 
disease-19” OR “2019-nCoV disease” OR “COVID-19 virus infection”)

For the eligibility of studies, primary studies that addressed 
biosafety measures directed at COVID-19 for the protection of 
healthcare professionals, published in English, Spanish and Por-
tuguese, available in full, from January to July 2020, considering 
the recent emergence of COVID-19. were included Duplicate 
studies, review articles, editorials, book chapters, guidelines 
and other texts that did not fit the study’s theme were excluded. 
Studies conducted in specific settings, such as laboratories and 
dental services, were also excluded. The search process and study 
selection were carried out by two researchers, simultaneously. 
In cases of divergence, a consensus was sought with the other 
researchers involved in the study. The flowchart presented below 
describes the article selection process.

The analysis stage started with the translation, reading and 
interpretation of results. The article was characterized based on 

Chart 2 - Characterization and main results of articles included in the integrative review in order of selection, Brazil, 2020

Author/Year/Country Title Objective/Design Main results/Conclusions

Christensen L, 
Rasmussen CS, 
Benfield T, Franc JM(9)

2020
Denmark

A Randomized Trial of 
Instructor-Led Training 
Versus Video Lesson in 
Training Health Care 
Providers in Proper Donning 
and Doffing of Personal 
Protective Equipment

Compare instructor-led 
training with video-based 
instruction on donning and 
doffing PPE. Randomized 
Clinical Trial (pilot study).

The average score for correct attire and unattire was 84.8/100 and 
79.1/100 for the instructor-led group and 88/100 and 73.9/100 
for the video group. There was no significant difference in scores 
between classes taught by instructor and video. Video training 
proved to be a fast and efficient method in terms of resources for 
training in response to the COVID-19 pandemic.
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Source: Moher et al. (2009)(7), adapted.
Figure 1 - Flowchart of the selection of articles for the integrative review, 
elaborated from the PRISMA recommendation, 2020(7) 

In the review presentation, the results were descriptively presented, 
interpreted in categories and discussed based on the literature 
related to the theme of the study. As this is an ILR, the research was 
not submitted to an Institutional Review Board, but the authors’ ideas 
were respected, as recommended by the copyright law.

RESULTS

In this ILR, 12 original articles were included, which met the 
established criteria. Synthesis of the scientific production evalu-
ated is distributed in Chart 2. All studies were published in 2020, 
with the majority of publications coming from Asia, followed by 
Europe and America. The main settings investigated were Inten-
sive Care Units (ICU) and emergency room, targeting healthcare 
professionals and patients. The methodological approach used 
relied mainly on the development of observational studies.

To be continued
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Author/Year/Country Title Objective/Design Main results/Conclusions

Díaz-Guio DA, Ricardo-
Zapata A, Ospina-Velez 
J, Gómes-Candamil 
G, Mora-Martinez S, 
Rodriguez-Morales A(10)

2020
Colombia

Cognitive load and 
performance of health care 
professional in donning 
and doffing PPE before and 
after a simulation-based 
educational intervention 
and its implications during 
the COVID-19 pandemic for 
biosafety

Assess the cognitive load 
and the performance of 
healthcare professionals 
in PPE donning and 
doffing before and after a 
simulation-based educational 
intervention. Quasi-
experimental study.

In the pre-test, all participants failed to don and doff PPE, 98.4% 
were contaminated. In the post-test, 100% were successful in 
donning PPE and 94.8% in doffing it; only 9.8% were contaminated. 
The greatest difficulties reported were in doffing the apron and 
the N95 mask. In response to the current COVID-19 pandemic, 
training activities in PPE donning and doffing provide a means of 
training personnel, reducing the cognitive burden and the risk of 
contamination of professionals.

Wee LE, Fua TP, Chua 
YY, Ho AFW, Sim XYJ, 
Conceicao EP, et al(11)

2020
Singapore

Containing COVID-19 in the 
emergency department: 
the role of improved case 
detection and segregation 
of suspect cases

Assess the impact of a 
strategy on case detection, 
resource utilization and 
infection control, related to 
COVID-19. Observational 
study.

Most patients with respiratory syndrome (84.2%, 59/70) were 
detected in emergency screening, because they met the criteria 
for a suspected case. Of these, 34 met the official selection criteria; 
another 25 were detected by the broader internal screening criteria. 
There were no cases of nosocomial transmission of exposure in the 
emergency department.

Wee LE, Sim XYJ, 
Conceicao EP, Tan 
BH, Venkatachalam I, 
LingML(12)

2020
Singapore

Containing COVID-19 
outside the isolation 
ward: the impact of an 
infection control bundle 
on environmental 
contamination and 
transmission in a cohorted 
general Ward

To evaluate the impact of an 
infection control package 
on contamination and 
environmental transmission 
and transmission in a 
cohorted general cohort, with 
suspected cases of COVID-19. 
Observational study.

Sampling from the patients’ environment was positive for SARS-
CoV-2 in 5 of the 28 cases; in patients who needed supplemental 
oxygen, there was a greater chance of environmental 
contamination. Only 3 healthcare professionals (1.2%) required 
quarantine. No transmission from patient to healthcare professional 
has been documented. The implementation of an intervention 
package to mitigate the transmission of COVID-19 in the studied 
setting proved to be effective.

Evans HL, Thomas 
CS, Bell LH, Hink AB, 
O’Driscoll S, Tobin CT 
et al(13)

2020
USA

Development of a Sterile 
Personal Protective 
Equipment Donning and 
Doffing Procedure to 
Protect Surgical Teams 
from SARS-CoV-2 Exposure 
during the COVID-19 
Pandemic.

Develop a standardized 
protocol regarding the 
placement and donning 
and doffing sterile PPE in a 
surgical environment during 
COVID-19. Observational 
study.

The procedures for donning and doffing PPE were printed and 
attached in the operating rooms and procedure areas. These 
procedures provided the team of professionals with the first 
specific education in a sterile environment for PPE donning and 
doffing. The presence of a dofficer proved to be important to 
prevent these deviations and potential contamination events in 
donning/doffing.

Reusken CB, Buiting 
A, Bleeker-Rovers C, 
Diederen B, Hooiveld 
M, Friesema H, et al(14)

2020
The Netherlands

Rapid assessment of 
regional SARS-CoV-2 
community transmission 
through a convenience 
sample of healthcare 
workers, the Netherlands, 
March 2020

To evaluate community 
transmission in Noord-
Brabant, the Netherlands, in 
healthcare professionals with 
mild respiratory complaints 
and without an SARS-
CoV-2 epidemiological link. 
Observational study. 

Healthcare professionals with mild respiratory complaints and 
no epidemiological link were tested for SARS -CoV-2. Of 1,097 
professionals tested in 9 hospitals, 45 (4.1%) were positive. Of 
the six hospitals with contaminated professionals, two were 
responsible for 38 professionals. The results suggest transmission 
in the community unnoticed, with a potential risk of nosocomial 
transmission.

Fregene TE, Nadarajah 
P, Buckley JF, Bigham S, 
NangaliaV(15)2020
United Kingdom

Use of in situ simulation to 
evaluate the operational 
readiness of a high-
consequence infectious 
disease intensive care unit

Identify potential problems, 
test the robustness of the 
systems and inform the 
modification of standard 
operating procedures for 
a patient with COVID-19 
admitted to an ICU. 
Observational study.

The simulations revealed several important latent risks and made 
it possible to implement corrective measures before the admission 
of patients with COVID-19. In-situ simulation is recommended for 
teams working in sectors that must receive patients with COVID-19, 
in order to detect their own unique risks and assist in the creation 
of local guidelines.

Min L, Shou-Zhen C, 
Ke-Wei X, Yang Y, Qing-
Tang Z, Hui Z, et al(16)

2020
China

Use of personal protective 
equipment against 
coronavirus disease 2019 
by healthcare professionals 
in Wuhan, China: cross 
sectional study

Examine the protective 
effects of personal protective 
equipment suitable for 
healthcare professionals 
who care for patients with 
COVID-19. Observational 
study.

All 420 study participants had direct contact with patients with 
COVID-19 and underwent at least one aerosol-generating 
procedure. No participant reported symptoms related to COVID-19, 
all tests being negative for SARS-CoV-2 and IgM or IgG antibodies. 
Despite the high risk of exposure, professionals were adequately 
protected. Health systems must prioritize the acquisition and 
distribution of PPE and provide adequate training in its use.

Tan W, Ye Y, Yang Y, 
Chen Z, Yang X, Zhu C, 
et al (17)

2020
China

Whole-Process Emergency 
Training of Personal 
Protective Equipment Helps 
Healthcare Workers Against 
COVID-19
Design and Effect

Develop an emergency 
PPE training program for 
healthcare professionals 
under the threat of COVID-19 
and evaluate the effect of the 
program. Quasi-experimental 
study.

The scores of post-test were significantly better when compared 
to those of pre-test. Among all the PPE, the N95 respirator and the 
apron needed more training. This training program significantly 
improved the performance of participants. 

Chart 2

To be continued
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The recommendations of the main biosafety measures for 
preventing COVID-19 in healthcare professionals are presented 
below, structured in four categories.

Personal Protective Equipment

It became evident that the main form of contagion of COVID-19 
to healthcare professionals was the inappropriate use of PPE in 
their workplaces(18). This fact motivated the search to evaluate the 
effectiveness of PPE protection, in addition to the importance of 
using the attire and unattire checklist(15).

The main mode of transmission is breaking the protective bar-
rier(18), so that the correct use of masks, caps, gloves, protective 
clothing/aprons, disposable shoe cover, goggles or face shield 
protects professionals exposed to the risks of COVID-19(16). In 
this sense, to reduce the likelihood of nosocomial transmission 
and continuous surveillance on the front lines of professionals, 
a stratified risk approach was adopted in relation to PPE(11-12), as 
a complete equipping of PPE for any procedures that generate 
aerosol or not(11-12), mandatory use of PFF2 respirator or similar in 
the emergency room, regardless of symptomatic or asymptomatic 
patient and respirator storage after use in a closed container(11). 

Another important element in the use of PPE refers to the moni-
toring of quality and comfort during its use, as some masks restrict 
interlocutors opening their mouth, muffling speech, and the visors 
hinder the view(15). Moreover, it is necessary to follow the step by step 
of donning and doffing PPE, to know the variability of the techniques 
of this procedure, avoiding contamination and body exposure(13). 

Reorganization of flows and routines 

In this category, evidence is presented of how important the 
previous structural study of the units that will receive patients 

with COVID-19 is. Simulations carried out detected, in ICU envi-
ronments, latent risks, equipment failures, electrical problems, 
passage flows and inadequate transport, which made it possible 
to formulate corrective measures(15).

Structural changes, such as expanding environments, read-
justing the flow of traffic to patients, adopting broad criteria for 
screening symptomatic or suspicious individuals, segregating 
those with respiratory symptoms, rooms with negative pressure 
when aerosol-generating procedures in confirmed COVID-19 
patients, intensification of environmental and hand hygiene(12)  
and air conditioning system with negative pressure(19), were some 
of the measures adopted by the institutions. 

Posters were also used on the procedure for donning and 
doffing PPE, diagrams, flowcharts, photos of simulation of the 
procedures for donning and doffing PPE posted in procedure 
areas, to facilitate viewing(13). Development of checklist(13,15) on 
Google Doc platform, photographs corresponding to each stage 
of the checklist and protocols reviewed by specialists were also 
signaled in studies(13).

Monitoring of healthcare professionals

In this category, it was evidenced that studies consider symp-
toms such as cough, dyspnea, reported twice a day, as well as 
measuring body temperature for screening suspected cases. Tests, 
such as nasopharyngeal swabs and IgG and IgM serological tests, 
were also used, with molecular testing of real-time reverse tran-
scriptase polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) considered as the 
gold standard test for diagnosing the disease in professionals(14,16).

The use of comprehensive screening for the symptomatic and 
asymptomatic health team(20) also extended to their contacts(14,16,20) 
and patients(11,16). Contact screening was also presented as a 
protocol measure for testing for COVI-19(11). The importance of 

Author/Year/Country Title Objective/Design Main results/Conclusions

Jin YH, Huang Q, Wang 
YY, Zeng XT, Luo LS, 
Pan ZY(18)

2020
China

Perceived infection 
transmission routes, 
infection control practices, 
psychosocial changes, and 
management of COVID-19 
infected healthcare workers 
in a tertiary acute care 
hospital in Wuhan: a cross-
sectional survey

Explore the route of SARS-
CoV-2 infection, the influence 
and management procedures 
of healthcare professionals. 
Observational study.

Among the 103 professionals included in the study, 87 (84.5%) 
thought they were infected in the hospital work environment. 
Swab collection and physical examination were the procedures 
considered to be the most likely to cause infection by nurses and 
doctors, respectively. Forty-three (41.8%) considered the infection 
related to the use of common PPE (masks and gloves). The main 
mode of transmission perceived was not to maintain protection 
when working at a short distance and to have contact with infected 
cases.

Razzini K, Castrica M, 
Menchetti L, Maggi L, 
Negroni L, Orfeo NV, 
et al(19)

2020
Italy

SARS-CoV-2 RNA detection 
in the air and on surfaces 
in the COVID-19 ward of a 
hospital in Milan, Italy

To evaluate the 
contamination of air and 
surfaces by SARS-CoV-2 RNA 
in the COVID-19 ward of an 
Italian hospital. Observational 
study.

Overall, 24.3% of the smear samples were positive, but none of 
them were collected in clean areas. The rate of positivity was higher 
in the contaminated (35.0%) and semi-contaminated (50.0%) areas. 
The most contaminated surfaces were hand sanitizer dispensers 
(100.0%), medical equipment (50.0%), touch screens (50.0%), 
shelves (40.0%), protective grids ( 33.3%) and door handles (25.0%). 
All air samples collected in the contaminated area were positive, 
while the viral RNA was not detected in semi-contaminated or 
clean areas. The results show the need for rigorous disinfection, 
hand hygiene and the need for airborne isolation precautions.

Rivett L, Sridhar S, 
Sparkes D, Routledge 
M, Jones NK, Forrest S, 
et al(20)

2020
United Kingdom

Screening of healthcare 
workers for SARS-CoV-2 
highlights the role of 
asymptomatic carriage in 
COVID-19 transmission

Present the initial findings of 
a comprehensive employee 
screening program at the 
Cambridge University 
Hospitals NHS Foundation 
Trust. Observational study. 

Among asymptomatic professionals, 3% tested positive for SARS-
CoV-2. 12/30 (40%) had symptoms compatible with COVID-19> 7 
days before the test. The results demonstrate the usefulness of a 
comprehensive screening of healthcare professionals with minimal 
symptoms or asymptomatic. This approach is critical for protecting 
patients and healthcare professionals.

Chart 2 (concluded)
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screening asymptomatic professionals is emphasized in order to 
mitigate the transmissibility of the disease(20).

Conducting targeted training

In this category, the focus of studies on the attire and unattire 
training of professionals was found, carried out by different ap-
proach techniques, in order to achieve the teams’ skill and safety. 
The role of a “dofficer” stands out, a figure created to conduct the 
checklist for donning and doffing attire and optimizing the reuse 
of masks, avoiding contamination(13). Futhermore, hand hygiene 
training was discussed by the authors(19).

Evidence has shown that the use of training with short videos 
of attire and unattire procedures was effective as a quick alterna-
tive to empower teams. The advantages of using videos include 
training for a large number of professionals, optimizing time 
and reducing the materials used for training, which represents 
cost-effectiveness and guarantees social distance(9). It warns of 
the importance of testing the videos before use and providing 
feedback for possible corrections and adjustments(9).

In the line of training, realistic simulation is highlighted as 
the main teaching method, with emphasis on on-site simula-
tion, with standardized simulators to help recognize and correct 
active threats in the environment and the implementation of 
protocols(10,15). After the development of training that addressed 
biosafety issues focused on COVID-19, there was an increase in 
knowledge and skill on the part of professionals(9-10,17).

DISCUSSION

It appears that the approach to biosafety issues facing CO-
VID-19 should not be restricted to the development of research 
and the development of academic discussions. That is, the effec-
tive use of recommendations on the use of PPE is necessary, the 
restructuring of new operational and clinical routines and flows 
in the practice of services, as well as the monitoring of healthcare 
professionals, especially testing, and training to enable teams to 
deal with highly infectious pathogens and disease outbreaks. 
In this context, it is worth mentioning the role of nurses, who 
are working not only in direct care for patients, but also in the 
management of services and in decision-making processes(21-22).

As for PPE as essential items of biosafety, the studies in the sample 
associate the discussion with the elaboration of protocols and the 
execution of training. Thus, in view of these guidelines, technical 
characterizations appear that support the recommendations for 
use. Under COVID-19, the Center for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) provides recommendations for standard precautions and 
high-risk exposure. Standard precautions are infection prevention 
and control practices that should be adopted in the care of all 
patients, suspected or confirmed, in addition to the use of PPE, in 
order to protect healthcare professionals and minimize the spread 
of infections(23). On the other hand, high-risk exposure is related to 
direct patient care, such as physical examination, performing aerosol 
generation procedures, contact with infectious secretions without 
the use of PPE or non-hand hygiene after these procedures(24).

Regarding the procedures that generate aerosols, the indicated 
PPE, due to the high transmissibility, are respirators N95, PFF2, 

PFF3, N99 or N100 (with manufacturer’s guarantee for a mini-
mum efficiency of 98% of filtration of particles up to 0.3µ(25) and 
bacteriological filtration efficiency greater than 95%)(26), glasses 
or face shields, protective clothing with long sleeves, scrub caps/
coat (clothing that is resistant to tears, punctures and fluids) 
and gloves. Thus, the ideal is the use of all these PPE in health 
services(27). However, the evidence of this ILR(12-13,16,18) shows the 
choice of using the full attire, highlighting the use of respirators 
to attend to suspected or confirmed cases of COVID-19, regard-
less of exposure being of high risk or not. 

High risk contamination cases, resulting from the aerosolization 
phenomenon, induce reflection on the exposure of body areas 
not protected by PPE. Thus, in the sample, contamination of the 
neck and ear is discussed, since the recommended PPE does not 
cover such areas. In this sense, a study carried out in Israel, in the 
emergency department, in March 2020, verified the contamina-
tion of the neck and ear of professionals who participated in a 
realistic simulation of care for patients with COVID-19(28). Therefore, 
it is proposed to discuss the use of PPE capable of also covering 
these body areas, such as balaclava. In the meantime, it is worth 
mentioning that WHO, in 2020, reported that aprons should be 
prioritized instead of overalls for the treatment of patients with 
COVID-19(29); however, during the pandemic, difficulties were 
observed in the use of overalls(17), with a possible contamination 
in the unattire process(30), opting for other PPE to protect health-
care professionals in uncovered areas potentially contaminable. 

Regarding the supply of PPE, demand that involves manage-
ment in the purchase of health supplies, is conditioned to unre-
stricted availability, as well as its quality. For a better control of 
this demand, a study carried out in Italy dealt with the creation 
of a central storage structure and distribution of kits assembled 
in accordance with WHO recommendations(27). The apron fragility 
was revealed in the study, although the material for making this 
PPE has not yet been explained. The recommendations indicate 
that the aprons must be resistant to the penetration of fluids 
carried by the air (fluid repellency), have a minimum weight of 
50g/m2 and bacteriological filtration efficiency> 99%(26), char-
acterizing the impermeability that is a PPE requirement to be 
used in COVID-19. 

In spite of this, it is essential to obtain PPE to face the daily 
pandemic, variables such as: sufficient manufacture of PPE and 
resources for its acquisition are currently overlapping, thus, health 
service managers question themselves and seek scientific evidence 
that sustain the reuse of some of these PPE, namely respirators, 
such as the N95, in particular their time of reuse and validity(31). 
Therefore, bodies such as the National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health (NIOSH) have endorsed quantitative testing 
in the processing of these PPE. The tests seek to determine 
the number of times a respirator can be reused, considering 
as a priority to maintain the ideal seal for the mouth and nose 
region(32). Still, they are considered to be processed through ster-
ilization strategies(33-35). This scarcity has induced health services 
to guide professionals to maintain respirators in places without 
humidity, packed in paper envelopes, as a possibility, and it has 
been suggested not to clean and disinfect them for later reuse, 
because when wet they lose their filtration capacity(4). Other PPE 
with potential for reuse are goggles and face shield. For these, 
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the reuse mechanism is already established, as they are viable 
for cleaning and decontamination with sanitizing products in 
accordance with the institutional rules of each health service(36).

With regard to the restructuring of services, with the establish-
ment of new flows and routines aimed at the current pandemic 
situation and the protection of healthcare professionals and 
other patients, adjustments aimed at structural improvements 
were evidenced, in order to segregate patients with suspicion 
or confirmation of SARS-CoV-2 infection in specific areas of the 
hospital unit, readjusted for this purpose. In this sense, cohort 
wards were created for symptomatic cases, but without epide-
miological risk(12), and isolation wards and ICU beds for suspected/
confirmed cases(12,15,19). These new structures had in common the 
social isolation between patients, guaranteed by the distance 
between the beds and the creation of divisions between the 
beds(12,19), in addition to air flow systems with controlled direction, 
with constant changes and differential negative pressure(12,15,19).

In this context, the dispersive difference between aerosols 
and droplets stands out, since aerosolized particles have high 
dispersion power. Thus, the phenomenon of aerosolization is a 
relevant condition in a patient with COVID-19 hospitalized in ICU 
environments. Therefore, WHO(37) recommends that ICU rooms 
have negative pressure with a minimum of 12 air changes per 
hour or at least 160L/second/patient in facilities with natural 
ventilation. This recommendation matches the structured practice 
in studies of the sample. In the ICU, airborne transmission may 
be possible in procedures that generate aerosols such as those 
performed in endotracheal intubation, bronchoscopy, aspiration, 
administration of nebulizer treatment, manual ventilation before 
intubation, disconnecting patients from the ventilator, noninvasive 
positive pressure ventilation, tracheostomy, cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation placing patients in a prone position(37).

Considering that SARSCoV-2 can remain in the air and on sur-
faces for several hours and several days, hand hygiene measures, 
the use of negative pressure ventilation in critical sectors and the 
disinfection of frequently touched surfaces are necessary to reduce 
the spread of the new coronavirus through the aerosol(38). The 
intensification of cleaning and disinfection of the environment 
and medical and hospital equipment, with disinfectants such as 
sodium hypochlorite(11) or based on active chlorine(19), is a measure 
of biosafety, pointed out by studies(11,19). Sodium hypochlorite at a 
concentration of 0.1% can reduce contamination by coronavirus 
on surfaces within one minute of exposure(38).

The mobilization in the reorganization of services to meet 
the new demand is related to the elaboration of checklists and 
clinical and operational protocols. In this sense, a study carried 
out in a municipality in southern Brazil highlighted the role of 
nurses in the creation of new flows and routines, as well as in 
other issues related to hospital management, demonstrating 
that they are qualified professionals to work in the care and 
management of units(22).

The clinical monitoring of healthcare professionals, especially 
doctors and nurses who work in hospital care, implies ensuring 
adequate biosafety measures and the removal of symptomatic 
employees, or who are part of the risk group, through screening 
and testing due the high lethality observed. Thus, the four studies 
of this ILR that portrayed the theme(11,14,16,20) reported information 

from employees from the collection of swabs in the nose, throat 
and oropharynx, collection of blood and serum samples for anti-
bodies of specific IgM and IgG for SARS-CoV-2, molecular testing 
of real-time reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction 
(RT-PCR) for the virus in symptomatic and asymptomatic groups, 
and presence of mild symptoms (cough, fever or sore throat or 
common cold) with or without a known epidemiological link 
for exposure to SARS-CoV-2 (travel to high-risk areas and close 
contact with the confirmed case). Additionally, the surveillance of 
healthcare professionals exposed by COVID-19 was indicated, by 
means of telephone contact, in order to monitor the symptoms 
and measure the temperature over a period of 14 days using a 
digital infrared thermometer(11,16).

Scholars suggest that knowing the infection’s status quo may 
assist in mitigating the transmissibility of the virus in the intra 
and extra-hospital environments, as well as in the adoption of 
measures to prevent nosocomial infection, based on the testing 
algorithms of both healthcare professionals and patients(12,16). 
Screenability, through testing healthcare professionals, whether 
through RT-PCR, serology and rapid tests, is the ideal method to 
learn about the epidemiological profile of COVID-19 and, there-
fore, adopt preventive measures for these professionals, family 
members, friends and patients(11,16).

RT-PCR, the gold standard in the diagnosis of COVID-19, is 
indicated to check the RNA of SARS-CoV-2 molecule in the acute 
phase, between the third and the seventh day of the onset of 
symptoms, from the sample collection in the nasopharynx. It 
should be noted that, after the tenth day, the amount of RNA 
tends to decrease. In cases of viral genetic inactivation, the mo-
lecular test can be detectable for two to six weeks, not indicating 
a relevance in the transmissibility of the disease(39-40). Therefore, 
it is important to identify, at an early stage, virus activation, so 
that conduct of isolation or removal of healthcare professionals 
and hospitalizations in severe cases is carried out adequately by 
the services and health(41-42).

With regard to immunochromatographic tests (rapid tests for 
IgM/IgG) and serological tests (IgM, IgA and IgG antibodies), they 
can assist in the mapping of healthcare professionals who have 
already had COVID-19 or have been exposed to the virus in some 
way; however, it is noteworthy that they have no diagnostic func-
tion(42). Positive tests for IgM or IgA represent an acute infection, 
whereas positive IgG tests indicate previous contact with the virus, 
conferring possible immunity; however, it is not known, until now, 
if the infection confers neutralizing and lasting immunity(39).

In Brazil, some recommendations are outlined to guide health 
services or companies in carrying out tests for COVID-19, namely: 
detecting early cases with the realization of RT-PCR, as the active 
phase is evident in which individuals are transmitting the virus; 
serological tests/rapid tests are not recommended for the early 
detection of cases, as they indicate past disease; professionals 
on leave due to suspicion or confirmation by COVID-19 must 
sign the document on the fulfillment of their home isolation; 
RT-PCR tests must be performed in laboratories certified by the 
Central Public Health Laboratories (LACEN - Laboratórios Centrais 
de Saúde Pública)(43).

An important factor in the transmissibility of COVID-19 is 
the high viral load in the upper respiratory tract, even among 
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pre-symptomatic patients. This fact agrees with a study that re-
ported the virus positivity in groups stratified as asymptomatic, 
with no clinical suspicion of the disease at the time of collect-
ing nose and throat swabs(20). In addition, screening based on 
clinical symptoms alone does not allow diagnosing individuals 
with infection, nor does it control the transmission of COVID-19. 
Screening and testing asymptomatic and symptomatic groups 
makes it possible to take measures to contain the virus, such 
as removal of infected healthcare professionals and blocking 
admissions to wards(20,44).

Screening approaches focused only on symptomatic healthcare 
professionals are inadequate to suppress nosocomial spread. Stud-
ies suggest that mass screening and isolation of asymptomatic 
individuals should be carried out to interrupt the transmission 
chain of coronavirus. It is recommended to carry out weekly 
tests in asymptomatic patients to mitigate viral spread, since a 
progressive reduction in the transmission of SARS-CoV-2 from 
16 to 23% was observed, when the results of the tests performed 
were available within 24 hours(45).

Another strategy employed by the health services, with a view 
to protecting the health and support teams, was the provision 
of systematic training, which is one of the main points of discus-
sion among organizations such as WHO(37), CDC(46) and ANVISA(4). 
Despite the mandatory findings on the structuring of training, 
whether prior or during the outbreak, new demands for training 
may arise due to the lack of pathophysiological knowledge that 
still permeate this pandemic. Therefore, proactivity, secondary to 
training processes, should be encouraged, encouraging service 
managers to develop and update checklists, protocols, advance 
warnings, available daily in health services with professionals, 
certifying the reach of information.

The evidence of this ILR with regard to the structuring of training 
for preventing COVID-19 in healthcare professionals shows that, 
among the topics addressed, PPE attire and unattire stands out(9-

10,17). In this sense, effective training can improve the individual 
skills of professionals, mitigating contamination of these workers 
by COVID-19. Studies of this ILR showed a significant improve-
ment in professionals’ knowledge and skills after the educational 
interventions carried out(9-10,17). This fact is corroborated in the 
literature, which shows that attiring and unattiring repeatedly 
enables the development of the necessary skill to handle PPE, 
including to learn about how to deal with the physical restrictions 
imposed by them(27). Added to the development of unconditionally 
safe skills to the attire and unattire procedures, meticulous hand 
hygiene throughout the process, with emphasis on the fact that 
in PPE doffing, hand hygiene must be performed item by item(4).

The interest in training for the use of PPE resulted in the creation 
of a function within the staff of healthcare professionals in the 
hospital, described in one of the sample studies, called “dofficer”, 
which is configured in the role of monitoring and supervision at 
the stage attire and unattire procedures. Through this monitoring, 
it is possible to detect flaws in the process, allowing, in real time, 
its correction and identification of weak points that, eventually, 
are repeated in the process in question for the production of 
new capabilities(13). 

The evidence that focused on training aimed at assisting pa-
tients (simulated) with COVID-19 provided a list of active failures 

by healthcare professionals and latent risks to which they were 
exposed, in addition to showing high levels of anxiety due to the 
lack of previous training and familiarity with the situation(15). Other 
topics covered in the training were hand hygiene(17), disposal 
of hospital waste(17) and carrying out high-risk contamination 
procedures(15). Considering COVID-19 person-to-person trans-
mission through contaminated droplets, hands and surfaces, 
transmission chain interruption can be reduced by frequent 
hand hygiene with soap and water or an alcohol-based disin-
fectant, this practice should be encouraged and incorporated 
into organizational training.

In relation to the teaching methods used in training, the gain 
obtained with the structuring of educational interventions based 
on simulation and educational videos stands out, which proved 
to be effective in improving professional knowledge and skills. It 
can be pointed out as a differential the clinical simulation in situ 
(in the professionals’ own work environment), allied to the use of 
high-fidelity mannequins, seeking to make the setting as realistic 
as possible for professionals. In this type of training, in addition 
to assessing knowledge and skills, it is possible to detect other 
points around teamwork and communication, such as identifying 
unsafe acts practiced by professionals and risks present in the 
work environment, contributing to reduce anxiety and increase 
team trust and preparation(15).

Regarding the use of educational videos, although this tech-
nology does not allow professionals to be immersed in situations 
that replicate reality, is effective in terms of time and resources 
to carry out the simultaneous training of many participants. In 
response to the current pandemic situation of COVID-19, video 
training for the development of technical skills such as donning 
and doffing PPE, as opposed to simulation training, can provide 
a means of training a large number of personnel, at the same 
time that minimizes the amount of time and PPE used in training, 
ensuring social distance(9).

Study limitations

The lack of previous research on the topic addressed can be 
pointed out as a limitation of this study. In this regard, even though 
the main national and international databases have been rigorously 
consulted, the theme is current, which may show that identifying 
such a limitation must also point to new demands for investigations.

Contributions to nursing, health, and public policies

The debate developed in this ILR provides important subsidies 
for the performance of nurses and hospital service managers, 
considering the risk management related to the assistance pro-
vided by healthcare professionals in the COVID-19 setting. Thus, 
it brings contributions to the performance of these actors in the 
political and social sphere, in the discussions and deliberations of 
preventive measures and diagnoses for the disease; in the mana-
gerial dimension, with regard to the acquisition, quality, quantity 
and conservation of PPE and the development of new protocols, 
flows and routines. It also contributes to the implementation of 
proven effective strategies for continuing education aimed at 
tackling the pandemic. 
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FINAL CONSIDERATIONS

Analyzing the scientific evidence about the main biosafety 
measures for preventing COVID-19 in healthcare professionals 
made it possible to trigger an important discussion about PPE 
from the perspective of the transmissibility of SARS-CoV-2. In the 
sample found in this ILR, the authors were able to corroborate 
that biosafety measures should consider the effective use of 
recommendations about the use of PPE, the restructuring of 
new operational and clinical routines and flows in the practice 
of services, the monitoring of healthcare professionals by com-
prehensive screening and traceability, and the systematic use of 
training to enable teams to deal with highly infectious pathogens 
and disease outbreak situations. 

The new training demands are demanding emerging adjustments 
and updates from professionals, according to the perspective of SARS-
CoV-2 transmissibility, considering the recognition of PPE material 

quality and the possible auditory and visual restrictions, as well as 
the uncomfortable condition caused by them. Still, the evidence 
indicates the importance of a previous structural study of the units 
that will receive patients with COVID-19, considering, among oth-
ers, the latent risks, equipment failures, electrical problems, lack of 
materials and supplies, flow of passage and inadequate transport. 
Hence, it is expected, before the COVID-19 pandemic, that health 
services can carry out structural changes and systematic training, in 
order to diagnose specific situations in this new health care model.
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